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R.1. bans

texting
while
driving
By LAURA KELLY
Herald Staff Writer
On Nov. 9, R.I. Governor Donald
Carcieri signed a bill making it illegal
to send, read or write text messages
Submitted Photo
while driving in R.I.
The new law takes effect immediately and includes various fines. On
first offense, drivers will receive a
fine of $85, on second offense, a $100
fine and on third offense, a $125 fine.
R.I. has previously prohibited R.I.
drivers younger than 18 and schoolbus drivers when driving children,
·
except
in an emergency, from using a
To view comments
cell
phone
while driving.
on this photograph
R.I. is now the 19th
after it was post,ed
state. plus the District of
on Face.book, see
~
Columbia, to prohibit

Graffiti controversy

Part of the graffiti near Stonewall was removed before Public
Safety arrived, the culprit is still unidentified.
sage had been removed,
leaving only "ethnically
diverse" on the wall.
Black tape spelling
Photographs, howout "ethnically diverse my ever, show the full mesass" was discovered on a
sage spelled out on the
wall near Stonewall Terwall.
_ __,,;,.,_Dired:or_of Pub.lie
race .IV~ oaNov. 3.
-When Public Safety
Safety. Johll-Blessing,
officers arrived at the
wrote in an e-mail interscene, the end of the mes- view on Nov. 4 that the
By ALLISON COLLINS
News Editor

graffiti said "ethnically
diverse."
"It was later learned
that the gra!f?.ti included
the ~o additional words
... which were removed by
unkno~n~rso1r) 8ri9r

.Safety
...-•1•11t
,
·," .Blessing

Nirschel to address
university's future
By ALLISON COLLINS
News Editor
On Thursday, Nov. 12,
President Nirschel will
speak at a student forum
about "RWU the next five
years" in CAS 157 at 7 p.m.
Nirschel will discuss
the state of the university,
including opportunities and
challenges facing Roger
Williams University,
progress made by academic
affairs and faculty in developing learning outcomes,
the status of general educa-

tion curriculum review and
potential for enhancing the
educational experience for
students.
Student Senate President Brendan Boyle will
provide an overview of issues being reviewed by
Senate this year.
Provost and Sr. Vice
President Laura D'Abruna,
Sr. Vice President for Administration and Finance
Jerry Williams, Sr. Vice
President for Enrollment Management and
Advancement Lynn
Fawthrop, Vice
President of Student Affairs John
King and Boyle will
be available for
questions.
Student Sen-

Affairs are sponsoring the forum.
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see GRAFFITI p. 3
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New subcommittee to
establish student
leader guidelines
Taskforce recommendation of a differentiation between the behavioral guidelines set
for elect~d, CQmpensated and volunteer stuOn Thursday, Nov. 5, the new subcomdent leaders.
mittee dedicated to setting guidelines for
The subcommittee's first meeting was
RWU student leaders held its first meeting
an informational one and has not yet made
to share its expectations and policies.
any conclusions, Streiff said.
In August 2009, the Alcohol and Other
"Our group still has a lot to talk about,
Drug (AOD) Taskforce submitted a charge
as we were all coming up with many differand recommendation involving the creation
ent viewpoints and behavioral scenarios,"
and enforcement of a
Streiff said.
student leader behav"We're going to look
"we'.re going to look ovc1·
ioral guidelines comover what the expectawhat the eA1)(x:tations aheady in tions already in place
mittee at RWU.
"Expectations from place are for leaders hi]> posiare for leadership posistudents were a part of
tions. We're also looking at tlw tions. We're also looka lot of the different
ing at the expectations
discussions, but we also <'xpectations we can reasonably
we can reasonably bold
have students who are
students leaders to."
hold students lead<'l'S to."
in leadership positions
The subcommittee
--Gretchen Sti·eiff
on campus and so that
currently consists of
is the conversation we
seven members, includare going to have now,"
ing a freshman and sensaid Gretchen Streiff,
ior Student Senate member, both of whom
chair of the subcommittee and Assistant Diwere asked to be on the committee. There
rector of Student Programs. "I think it's imare no current openings for students to join.
portant because student leaders on campus
"The ultimate goal is to have a consisset what the culture is and help influence it
tent policy across the board," Streiff said. "I
greatly."
want the students to feel like their voices
Included in this conversation is the AOD
have been heard."
By LAURA KELLY
Herald Staft'Writer
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Facilities deals with over
10,000 maintenance
requests per year
by ALLISON COLLINS
News Editor
The number of
maintenance requests
went up slightly after
Halloween weekend,
according to Facilities
personnel.
On Tuesday they
received 49 requests,
but they have received up to 60 in one
day, said Jim Finn,
Associate Director of
Maintenance Services.
As of Tuesday,
10,361 requests had
been completed this
year.
About 200 requests remain open at
any given time.
"We like to get all
of them done in five
days at the most,"
said John Tameo, Director of Facilities.
About 40 percent
of the requests are
from students, Tameo
said.
Health and safety
concerns are dealt
with first, Tameo
said.
Students can
make maintenance
requests online.
Sometimes facilities will receive phone
calls from parents before students have actually made requests,
Finn said.
"We have to know
before we can go out,"
Finn said.
Recently
$200,000 was spent
updating the HVAC
in Stonewall Terrace
because of a mold
problem, Finn said.
''Mold needs a
specific environment
to grow," Finn said. If
the source of water is
cut off, the mold will
go away.
Response time to
maintenance requests
depends on what the
request is, Montefusco said.
"It depends on the
actual concern," Monsee
tefusco said.

A clogged toilet
requires a faster response time than
some other issues, according to Montefusco.
If Facilities responds to a maintenance request when
students are not present, students may be
unaware that an
issue has been taken
care of.
"Sometimes they
may not know that
they came," Montefusco said.
Sometimes Facilities may not be able
to fix the problem
right away, especially
if they have to order a
part, Montefusco said.
The budget for
this year was $2.5
million, Montefusco
said, to fix and update things in the residence halls. This
money paid for carpeting, renovations
and HVAC, among
other things.
This summer's
projects included replacing the mortise
lock bodies in Bayside
so that students cannot leave their doors
unlocked, Montefusco
said.
"We made it so
that when you shut
the door, it's always
locked," Montefusco
said.
Bayside is different than the other
residence balls because students walk
directly into their
apartments without
walking through hallways or anything
else, Montefusco said.
The Department
of Residence Life and
Housing (DRLH) is
also working on updating the kitchens in
Bayside, according to
Montefusco.
"The refrigerator
and freezer are ridicuMAINTENANCE p. 7

Display board to promote campus events
By BEN WHITMORE
Asst. News Editor
Though at first it
only displayed the time,
d·ate and a school spirit
slogan, the new digital
display board located on
the south wall of the
Recreation Center will
soon advertise upcoming campus events.
The $15,000 display
board, installed Monday, is capable of displaying text, full-color
JPG images and moving
graphics. Administrators say the content it
displays will be intended to promote large
events, such as home
athletic games, civil discourse series lectures,
CEN events and other
academic programs to
students, faculty and
staff.
The university installed the display
board in lieu of students
and faculty members
commenting that they
did not "know what was
going on [on campus]
with the constant flood
of e-mails" sent from
the university, said
John King, Vice President of Student Affairs.
For those in the campus
community that "may
have heard about an
event," the new display
board will put the upcoming programs "in
the here and now," King
said.
Campus clubs will
not be able to advertise
meetings times or small
events, said Mike Gal-
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Features Editor
Web Manager
Assistant Features Editor
Assistant Sports Editor
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For the Spring 2010 semester, The Hawk's Herald is looking for ambitious, dedicated and intelligent editors to fill the open positions on the Editorial Board. This is a great opportunity for all students looking
to get more involved in the world of college journalism. If you are interested in applying for any of the
following positions, or have questions about the positions, please e-mail us at hawksherald@gmail.com,
or stop by The Hawk's Herald's office to pick up an application.
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KEuElGH WELCH

lagher, Assistant Director of Athletics. Instead,
advertising will be limited to only those events
involving the entire
campus community,
Gallagher said.
In its first few days
in operation, the board
displayed text and
graphics throughout the
night. As of Thursday,
the board was programmed to shut off between 11 p.m. and 8
a.m. in order to conserve electricity, said
King. The board runs on
hardwired electricity.
The display board's
location was chosen to
optimize the number of
viewers. People walking
in the quad towards the
Commons and people
driving towards the center of campus will have
clear sightlines to the
board, said King.
''We felt that it was
one of the most visible
places to put it," Gallagher said.
If the display board
receives enough positive
feedback, administrators say they may consider purchasing
another one. King said
the university would
consider installing a
sign on the exterior of
the Global Heritage
Hall in order to serve
south campus.

Hawk's Herald Seeks
Editors for Spring 2010

This is part two of an examination of
the housing and maintenance departments. If you have had good or bad experiences with either department, please
contact The Hawk's Herald at hawksherald@gmail.com
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GRAFFITI: Stonewall graffiti questions
diversity on campus

NEWS
BRIEFS
Bll.tpojnt Warning
A~l<:P~g:to an

N

Nov. 13, 2009

e-TilWJflElllt to Ba~']lOill t

:Rt,isid~V,,<!t' H~lll J.1l$illents; ·n1e Departnu>nt

off>ublJ,:e$a'fl>i.Y is investigating a report
thitt.a.ti unknown male ebt'Jr('<l Baypoint
~dmioo Ball and had suspicions l'ontact
witha~<,1utl<lnt. The Slu.1dcioa<> activity in~ti'idetl~king assist•W(-e in making phon~
t>.alls along''witb teqm~l;ing the stnclent to
r91t~W:Jrim to anoth~(' loctilion to help find a ·
hu~'
. item.·
.,...1.bg
l>ublic Sa:fety
«ie. Divii;foll :of StuafjJlt Affa.irs wrote th~~flJly cont.ad. with
$µ~P.kious JM!rsons ~;l}i~' University should
be·immediately 1-epptkd t<,t,.Ji'W>lic Safety, at
btmpns exten.fti9n~~7 (~.~U •P}9t3611, or
from outlide lines tft40f~2M-3611.

w
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cont'd from page 1
Despite the graffiti's
message, the university is
not considering it as a
bias incident because
"there is no information
that it was directed at
anyone, nor does it indicate bias of a group or
persons based on their
race, religion.
ethnicity/national origin,
gender or sexual orientation," said Kathleen
McMahon, Dean of Students and co-chair of the
Bias Incident Response
Team.
Even after the administration saw the full
message, the graffiti was
not considered "biased."
"It's not a bias incident either way, it's just a
really angry complaint
that was made public,"
McMahon said.
"Whether it's a bias
incident or not, it has an
impact on the community," McMahon said.
"If further information comes to our attention we will certainly take

Kelleigh Welch
The graffiti, pictured here at 3:30 p.m. Nov. 3, shows an "unbias" message according
to Dean of Students Kathleen McMahon, a statement now in question, as this original photo was missing the second part of the phrase, "my ass." Who removed this
part of the sentence is unknown.
that into consideration,"
McMahon said.
"The picture of the incident is pretty clear, the
question is who did it,"
McMahon said.
- Public Safety, which
was responsible for removing the tape from the

wall, is investigating the
incident, Blessing said.
Blessing said the act
was not captured on security cameras.
"Who wrote the message is unknown," McMahon said.
"Any graffiti incident

on campus is treated as
serious," Blessing said.
Those with additional
information are urged to
call Public Safety at Ex.
3611.

Students seek stress relief
thfoughont the night. King encourmilen't$ to travel to the area in groups

{jj two (>l'. niore.

TUI'key Basket

D~ve

o!fers prizes

Tho:ie w'ho "'mud like.~MiP~~ibute to

the Annual Tur.k.ey Basket Dii;v~ a.nd C.onWflt should HSV PJ,o the .~·:~;f;1i~lent Volunteer

Association hJ' No~~.'16. ~k!:'Rl are due Nov.
23 at 3 p.ro. in the U>'j~r Commons. They
sbmlld indude no~.~fuhable food items, a

Rnpermarket gift.{.~ fo:r a turkey and decorations. The baflk~Ui·.g<> to famiJies foµnd
through tlw :Bristol!W'arnin Regil'ln$1,1
School<i wb(l~~fii:mncial noo.L Winners
chosen f~r ~~ti I~t in ~oMi,W I!>
;randomly dn),~~tnnP.r will receive: a.175'
certi:(j~~"W Pizza Wa:\o t°",f~pn end

prt

of tho seIUElS'OO-r celebration.
Movem~,

llWU stnd(•nt<; are. trying t6Jm.iSt) monP.y
for met.ft> h(>.a.lth ifl..<.:nes, !:!~~tiWillY prosta.t,e
itnd k>sticular c-c1J1oor. Cb.ii~tial,l Archer,
Austin Wirth and Kevin Iliggins broug.bt
"MQ\'e~ir, • ao annual, mo.rith· long c<>lehrati.on .9f tl1e mmL<.:tache tba.t hi~h1i~hts men's
lJ.eattll issues to EWU this fall. Ji'or wore
info111bati-0n, go fo """'f.moveml1er.eom.

Turkey T:rot
'11he seeond aunmt I Bk Titrkey Trot will
ta.k,,-. placf' on Snnclaf Nov•.!:!2. Cost $15 for
Ir\\'(; sludento;;, i;;taff odn!111lty and $~0 for
llo~-llWC c·omrunnity membe1'S. The race
l~tJ.4<;' at the Recrcti.tion (~nt.e1· nnd tak1•s
}>lace 011 ea.mpus. lntmoe11t.L'<l parti~ can reg.
i.ste1· onli:ne. More inforu1at.itm can be found
at f he following w'~bsitA>:
'
http: //www. -rwn.~'():u/athleticelre·
cl.'atfon/ra.ce.htm
0

By GRIFFIN LABBANCE
Herald StaffWriter

an increase in their appointments after a certain
As Roger Williams
point in the semester.
University students walk
"We find that from
through tQe library on a
Columbus Day on, stuweekday night looking to
dents start coming to us
find a n empty desk to
with more.stress related
work at, all they notice
issues," Azar said.
are students with jumbo
For Senior varsity
coffees, piles of papers,
athlete Justin Plourde,
eyes that haven't slept in
this is exactly the case. As
days, and of course, no
a member of the men's
open desks.
varsity soccer team,
With the semester
Plourde found that particdwindling down to the
ipating in a sport helped
end, students are finding
relieve his stress. "Playthemselves more stressed ing soccer helped to give
than they
mea
have ever
"Here at Roger Williams, break; it
been. Stuhelped
dents are
students find that their
to balpulling all
ance my
night long semest.e1'S are back
academstudy ses- loaded, which makes f 01·
ics,"
sions in
Plourde
hopes that an non balanced semescomthey will
mented.
pass a test ter."
With the
the next
soccer
-- Jim Aza;r
day that
season
will deterover,
mine their
Plourde
final grade, studying late
finds himself piled with
because their varsity
work his current classes.
team had an away game,
"With my more difficult
or stressed over the genclasses, I allot time for
eral course load their
the more difficult subjects
teachers are assigning.
which helps me to plan
According to the Director
out my semester better,"
of the Counseling Center,
Plourde said.
Jim Azar, students are
Varcoming to the counseling
sity athcenter in much higher
letics
volumes than previous se- aren't the
mesters at this same
only thing
time. "Here at Roger
taking up
Williams, students find
time for
that their semesters are
students;
backloaded, which makes
many senfor an non-balanced seiors and
mester" Azar commented. juniors are
With a backloaded semes- finding
ter, professors assign the
thembulk of the work at the
selves
end of the term period.
busier
With this type of schedul- than preing, many students find
vious sethat they have at least
mesters as
two papers a week due,
current inalong with other nightly
ternships
homework.
are taking
Azar commented that
up large
the counseling center sees amounts

of time. Senior Ashley
Portal has to fulfill her required internship hours
this week along with a 1012 page paper due before
Thanksgivini& break. Portal said-that [I} look
ahead to the heavier ·
parts of the semester and
plan out my time accordingly." Along with planning out and organizing
workloads and managing
time, the counseling center, along with Azar,
stress that sleep is the
number-one stress reliever.
"Sleep does such a
great thing to the immune system, and with
the different illnesses
traveling around, students need to rest," Azar
commented. He added
that without sleep, students couldn't concentrate
or work to thei}:' highest
potential. Azar noted that
students need about
seven or more hours of
sleep each night to obtain
full rest. He. also encouraged that students find
time in their day to take a
nap or rest, as this will
enhance work ability
rather than staying up
late to get work done.
Sophomore Megan Kopf

commented that with her
five classes and extra curricular activities, she tries
to get at least six hours of
sleep and tries and find
free time during the day
to nap.
Along'Witn ·s lUilents
and Azar, stress is coming
from many different contributors. Azar commented that he believes
students are experiencing
stress from classes, roommate issues, final grades,
money and other family
issues.
The counseling center
encourages students to
find stress relievers,
which work for them or
speak to a counselor to
:figure out how to get
through the remainder of
the semester. All of these
tips are posted on the
Roger Williams website
under the counseling center page. With only a few
weeks left in the semester, students are encouraged to take a deep
breath, figure out the
work that needs to be accomplished, map out a
reasonable schedule and
most of all, understand
that the stress won't last
forever.
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From the Editor:
By KELLEIGH WELCH
Editor
This is not a rant.
This is not a scolding, not
an angry editor letting out her
frustrations in a public forum.
What this is is a recommendation. I'm writing to remind you, the students, of the
resources you have to express
your opinion. I'm writing to
encourage you to speak out, to
let your opinion be known, to
act.
In the past four years of
being pa1·t of The Hawk's Herald staff, I've been approached
at least once a week (or once
per issue) by a student about
some sort of qualm that he or
she has with an article in the
paper.
Now, I'm not saying that
this feedback is annoying, in
fact, I enjoy hearing what the
student body thinks about our
newspaper, but I can guarantee that if someone approaches me in between
classes, at the commons during lunch, or at any other random location that is irrelevant
to the newspaper, his or her
comments will not go farther
than the present discussion.
For example, everyone has
an opinion about student leaders on campus. This has been
the topic of controversy at
least once a semester, and the
number of angry students who
have approached me to tell me
their opinion has reached a
countless number.
And with every conversation, I give the same response:
Write a letter to the editor.

According to the First
Amendment of the United
States, we have the freedom of
the opinion, of speech, of the
press, and of assembly, and
The Hawk's Herald is a perfect example of this freedom.
As editor, all stories and
opinion articles published in
The Hawk's Herald must be
approved by me before being
placed into the layout. With
every story, I've been able to
justify its relevance and importance to our readership,
and am fully prepared to defend any of my decisions.
But what good does standing and arguing over how you
feel about that particular article benefit you? How does it
benefit the student body? If
you feel so strongly about the
subject, you should not be
ashamed to let everyone
know.
I'm discouraged by the
number of people who will verbally express their opinion to
me or to one of the other editors on staff, but will end it at
that. It is your opinion, and if
it is important to you, you
should talk about it.
I'm tired of people on this
campus not taking action. I'm
tired of students complaining
and not doing anything about
it. If you want things to
change, start with the paper.
W1·ite your opinion, get it published. That way, you can let
people know how you feel.
So write me a letter. Tell
me what your opinion is, continue the conversation. If you
don't, then maybe it wasn't
that important.

ORIGINAL
CARTOON

Nov. 13,2009

RWU Faculty Association
supports tnaintenance union
October 24, 2009
no provision for rehiring
the snow continues to fall,
To The Hawk's Herald:
these workers if admisthe grass continues to
Faculty members read
sions recover and exceed
grow. A student body of
with great interest the
the magic number.
3499 requires the same
page-one article on the neWe understand that
amount of maintenance as
gotiations between RWU
these are difficult and una student body of 3500.
and its maintenance workcertain times for the uniThe maintenance
ers' union in Hawk's Herversity and our students'
workers' union should not
aid (Oct. 16, 2009).
families. We should all do
agree to this contract proSpeaking for the RWU
our best to ensure that stu- posal. The RWU Faculty
Association urges the RWU
Faculty Association, I wish dents continue to be atto announce publicly
. .
k • administration to remove
our union's support
The ma1ntenance WOl' ers this proposal from the
for the ID:ainte~ance
union should not agree to this ~argainin~ table, bargain
workers m their negom good fru.th, and reach a
tiations.
contract pro1>0sal.
fair resolution of all outAcco1·ding to the
,
standing contract issues.
article, the key issue
-- ,Jtme Speakman
The RWUFA supseems to be the uniports its union brothers
versity's insistence on
and sisters in the maintea provision that would
tracted to the university,
nance workers' union durallow maintenance workand once here, that they
ing this difficult round of
ers to be laid off if RWU's
choose to stay. Should ennegotiations.
enrollment drops below a
rollments decline, however,
June Speakman
certain number. So, if the
the first reaction should
admissions staff admits
not be to lay off essential
President, RWUFA
just one student below a
workers. The number of
set number, the university
buildings remains the
can fire maintenance work- same, the size of the
ers. There is apparently
grounds does not change,

Want to share your opinion?
Have a letter to the editor?
Send it to us at:
hawksherald@gmail.com

Should football
grace RWU fields?
By JENNA MULVEY
Herald Staff Writer
At Roger Williams
University, we may have a
lot of wonderful sports
from basketball to soccer,
but there is one great sport
that is missing: football.
Many people that I have
met agi·ee with me that
Roger Williams should
have a football team. If we

bad a football team,
chances are that our school
would have more school
spirit.
In my hometown, my
high school did not have
too much spirit, but when
it came to football games,
everyone went to them.
Football was an exciting
event. It was fun to watch
the games and have another place to go with my

Courtesy of http:IIwww.berkshirecountysports.co. uk

friends. In fact, I'll be
going to one of my high
school's football games
when I go home for
Thanksgiving, because
that's a popular and fun
event for alumni to go to.
When your football team
wins, things get even more
exciting, because everyone
is in a great mood.
Many other colleges
have football. If we were to
have a football team at
Roger Williams, then students would get more
chances to see their friends
who go.to other schools by
seeing them at the games.
Also, having a football
team can help more students to apply to RWU.
Not only would many football players want to apply
here. but there are many
students who look for
schools that have football
teams when they begin the
application process.
In college, football is
considered a big deal. So,
should football definitely
be a sport here at RWU?
The answer is yes, because
everyone would benefit
from the new sport.

~
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What Really Gnnds
My
Gears
Over-the-Top Couples
In lieu of the past Halloween
festivities, I have decided to tackle
one of my biggest pet peeves: overthe-top, downright obnoxious couples. As I casually sipped from my
red Solo, I glanced around the overcrowded kitchen. I had to choke
back laughter as I counted the number of people who paraded around in
matching costumes with their significant other.
Yea, I admit some of them were
cute and quite creative, there was a
cracked out looking Heidi Montag
and Spencer Pratt that nearly made
me die with laughter, and the occasional doctor and nurse pair which
is sorta kinky, but other than that
people looked ridiculous. I saw these
poor guys being dragged along like
lost puppies, forced into wearing humiliating attire just so their girlfriends could claim them as their
own. I mean, let's be serious. No
naughty Girl Scout is going to chat
it up with the unfortunate sucker
wearing the plastic Fred Flintstone
feet, because a) he's both uncomfortable as well as mortified and b)
Wilma's in a white mini dress and
looks like she's about to close-line
you.
It's not just on Halloween when
I am irked by this overwhelming "togetherness," it can happen anywhere and at any time. The worst
experience of my life thus far was
during a low-key night out.
Just a year ago, I decided to join
a group of friends for a quick bite to
eat, and when I say group of friends
I mean a handful of chicks and one
of their boyfriends. Not a big deal,
we all got along really well, we all
liked him and enjoyed his company.

Well, we did up until the point when
the two lovebirds decided it was a
great idea to feed each other at the
table. The five of us were already
cramped into a slightly too small
booth and you two A-holes think
now's the time to play choo-choo
train? You've got to be freaking kidding me. We all kind of just put our
forks down, looked on in amazement, and sat in silence for roughly
three minutes. It was then thafthey
noticed. Their only response was
this innocent, childlike ... "well we do
it all the time" followed by coy little
giggles. Haven't you two been dating
for like six years or something
ridiculous like that? And you still
need to feed each other in public? I
don't get it.
The annoying habits can go on
from there: baby talk; dinginess
(can't you go out alone once a week?
I didn't realize the boy wanted to sip
wine and give himself a pedicure
too, but sure, he can come to girl's
night, no biggie) ... the list really can
go on. I guess what I'm really trying
to say is, give each other some
space, you'll appreciate each other
much more in the long run. Let him
watch football and drink some brews
with the guys and come gossip and
make margaritas with your girls.
Ple·ase don't ever feed each other in
public... it's repulsive. And finally,
let the poor guy be something gory
for Halloween... no need to make the
man wear tights for God's sake; he
doesn't need to be the Peter Pan to
your Tinker Bell.
By Ethel McCallister
Contributing Columnist
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Web Manager

Dakota Fanning is Homecoming Princess? Dakota Fanning is a
cheerleader for her high school
squad? Dakota Fanning isn't in
rehab?
How refreshing: a young star
living a fairly 'normal' lifestyle, separate from the limiting effects of
red carpets.
Sure, Fanning has met her
quota of red carpet appearances,
but her film credentials trump any
sort of socialite or actress stigma
that usually label young stars.
We watched Fanning start her
career in a Tide commercial at 5
years old. Now, after ten years of
steady growth as an actress, Fanning is starring as Jane in the
"Twilight" sequel, "New Moon,'' as
well as playing the lead role of
Cherie Currie in "The Runaways."
Keep in mind that Fanning is
enrolled in high school while taking
on these movie rolls.
Fanning is truly a positive role
model for girls across the nation.
Miley Cyrus (probably tutored on
the road) manages to act like a hot
mess, provide mediocre live acts
and dance on a stripper pole during
her performances. Inspiring.
Mary-Kate Olsen tried the
school thing for a couple years at
New York University, which ended
in an eating disorder and her and
her twin dropping out.
And don't even get me started
on Lindsay Lohan, who doesn't
even resemble the little cutie who
starred in "The Parent Trap" anymore.
No matter the case, Fanning is
an intelligent 15-year-old individual with a bright future ahead of
her.
I'mma let you finish, but actresses in Hollywood these days
should be taking notes on Dakota
Fanning's career and making some·
serious changes to their own.
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Ah the college years:
the years of gourmet
food concoctions in a
cup and other delicacies. While I must
commeoo this student
for his or her creativity, I was left rather
perplexed when I
went to shoot some
pool and came across
this lonely cup-a-veggies hanging out in
the Hawk's Nest.
Even though it seems
this university harbors a fondness for
leaving random foods
strewn around campus, we do in fact
have a dining commons. WTF RWU?
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Sponsored by: RWU Health and Wellness Educators I
"Helping Others Help Themselves" CSD Rm 211Phone4012543491

Photo and caption
by Mark Fusco,
Photo Editor
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ger Williams
n1versity
tudent Conduct
,rief Fall 2009
In proactive comunication, the Ofce of Student
!Conduct and Commu'ty Standards high. ghts selected
tudent discipline
tatistics. The outmes of cases during
pring 2009 resulting
suspension or exulsion from RWU
e listed below. Susnsion from the Uni·ersity is typically for
1 semester up to an
· definite time and
sually begins imme. tely. Expulsion is
1ermanent and once
ound responsible,
:tudents are immeditely withdrawn from
;heir classes. Susensions and.expulions are listed on
tudents' academic
.ranscripts. Students
responsible for all
ncial obligations
or the semester

sion of cocaine; arrest
occurred.
1 suspension for a
bias-related assault
under the influence of
alcohol: arrest occurred.
1 suspension for
creditcard fraud and
providing false information to University
officials; arrest
occurred.
1 suspension for
reckless driving and
leaving the scene of
an accident.
Spring and Summer
2009 Student Disciplinary Expulsions (4)
3 expulsions for
sexual misconduct.
1 expulsion for
misuse of prescription
medication and distribution of marijuana;
arrest occurred.
We often find
that a number of students lose housing
privileges during late
fall and early spring
semester due to probation violations
and/or third alcohol
violations. We hope to
create an awareness
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News
when the sanction occurred. During suspensions and
expulsions, responsible individuals are
banned from University property. In accordance with state
and federal laws pro·
tecting the privacy of
student records, identifying information in
the following report,
such as names and
genders, is excluded.
Last semester, in
addition to the below
information, multiple
students were removed and banned
from housing for 1 semester for alcohol related violations.
Spring 2009 Student
Disciplinary Suspensions (6)
2 suspensions for
multiple violations of
the Conduct Code, including marijuana
possession, violation
of University probation and violation
of campus event ban.
I suspension for
distribution of alcohol
to minors and posses-

'

of response to community disruptions as
well as to educate
students to think before you act and
please make good decisions that will benefit the community.
Education, restoration, and protection
are the intended outcomes of the Student
Conduct system. We
seek to enhance the
educational missions
of the University and
the Divisfon of Student Affairs by setting and promoting
high standards while
treating each student
with dignity and respect. If there are
questions about the
process or behavioral
concerns, please contact us at 401-2543042 or contact an
RA, Core, or Public
Safety.
Office of Student Con
duct and Community
Standards • Roger
Williams University
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Bayside apartment flooded:
what really happe11ed
By ALLISON COLLINS
News Editor

At the beginning of the
"Those two apartsemester, a Bayside apart- ments are offline for the
ment in the lOOs flooded.
rest of the semester," Mon"It was because of a
tefusco said.
broken fire sprinkler pipe,"
The walls are all going
said Tony Montefusco, Dito have to be replaced and
1·ector of Housing.
the residents have been reAccording to one of the located within Bayside,
residents of the apartment Montefusco said.
at the time, Bayside 132
The sprinklers pump
flooded after "a certain
150 gallons of water per
drunken
"I .. , .
h· i'
minute,
roommate
\hts .JUSt ang1ng out according
apparently watching TV that night
to Montestumbled
·
fusco.
upon a
wh<'11 wate1· just start..ed
"So
sprinkler
.
f
. . " there
pipe in the spewing out o the cm 11n~. was a
attic and
lot,"
set the
Montewhole thing off."
fusco said.
The apartment that
"It's just disheartening
the sprinkler pipe broke in when you spend all this
as well as the room under- time trying to make it betneath it suffered a lot of
ter for the students," Mondamage, Montefusco said.
tefusco said.
"I was just hanging
"Any time we can hold
out watching TV that
someone responsible, we
night when water just
will," Montefusco said.
started spewing out of the
ceiling," the resident, who
asked to remain anonymous, said.
'

Student chemistry society receives award
By JING AI
Herald Staff Writer

This October, the American Chemical Society (ACS)
student chapter at Roger
Williams University received the "Green Chemistry
Student Chapter Award"
from the ACS Green Chemistry Institute.
The ACS at RWU is a
student-run organization
dedicated to bringing students interested in chemistry together outside the
classroom. Members meet
each week to talk about
chemistry and the ways to
get involved in doing research.
The student chapter is
an affiliate of the ACS, the
world's largest scientific society and a nonprofit organization charted by the United
States Congress. Its Green
Chemistry institute was incorporated in 1997 to promote and advance green
chemistry.
When asked about reactions to this award given by
the ACS Green Chemistry
Institute, Dr. Shephen
O'Shea, Associate Professor
of Environmental Chemistry
and the advisor of ACS student affiliate, said, "I am not
surprised that we have won
this award, since we have
made great efforts last year
in promoting greener Chemistry and raising awareness
of environmental issues."
Another ACS advisor,
Dr. Cliff Murphy, who joined
the group since he came to
RWU in 2007, observed that
"the student affiliate have
been recognized for their
community outreach and educational activities in the
past few years, but this is
the first year for them to receive a Green Chemistry
award."
O'Shea said that ACS
members last yeai· taught
community members basic
science ideas and explained

fundamental science properties during their trips to
local communities, such as
their visit to a high school in
Barrington, RI and their
participation in a "science
night" with a local boyscouts chapter in Bristol
They have also hosted
interesting activities on
campus. Some, such as making ice cream and creating a
giant periodic table, have attracted a lot of attention to
the club; other activities, including raising awareness of
the environmental policies of
different presidential candi-

from used canola oil from
the Commons by using
sodium hydroxide, water,
and ethanol.
They first tested the.energy content of the biodiesel
with a bomb calorimeter and
then sent the excess
biodiesel to Perkin Elmer, a
local chemistry instrumentation company.
Perkin Elmer later published an application note
including their finding that,
comparing to the biodiesel
made by their own company,
the biodiesel made at RWU
has a lower sulfur content

ACS student chapter poses by giant periodic table
dates by partnering with the
RWU marine biology club,
have helped people gain
knowledge on environmental
issues.
In addition to their efforts in reaching out the
local communities, raising
awareness about environmental issues, ACS members conducted green
projects in labs.
Jack Fuller, last year's
president of ACS, thought of
the idea to promote greener
fuels through synthesizing
biodiesel A few ACS members synthesized biodiesel

but a higher salt content,
which can be improved by
certain washing techniques.
In order to better understand the making of
biodiesel, a few ACS members took a trip to a Newport
biodiesel factory to find out
how biodiesel is made in real
life.
"The scale was awe-inspiring, but the methodology
was very similar, apart from
a slightly different washing
technique," said senior Steve
Davidowski, one of the participants of the making of
biodiesel. "It was really in-

teresting to see the transformation of something that
people would normally
throw away into a fuel and
how that·transformation
scaled up."
Senior Brian Dimarco,
the current vice president of
ACS, said that besides the
above two activities, ACS
has also run a program on
how to reduce laboratory
waste by using fewer solvents in experimentation
and cleaning. He said he believes that their effort spent
on these three programs are
the main reason that they
have won
this award.
"ACS
is a fantastic opportunity for
people interested in
chemistry
of any kind
to come together to
talk about
chemistry
and to get
involved in
doing research,"
said Dimarco. "I
think one
of the best
parts is
that it isn't
just
chemists who are involved;
we get all scientist from different fields, including biology, marine biology and
engineering involved. ACS
also provides us with great
opportunities to present our
work at nationally recognized meetings, which not
only gives us time to explain
the work we are so passionate about, but also gives us a
fantastic resume booster."
Murphy added that he
thinks one of the great
things about RWU is the
percentage of students who
have participated in re-

search. "We are ahead of
schools like Boston University, where I did my Postdoc."
This semester, members
of ACS are promoting new
Green Chemistry initiatives
on Campus.
Senior Michelle
Gladding is trying to raise
the awareness of proper battery disposal. She said she
got the idea from one of her
neighbors.
"One of my neighbors
had left one battery in a
charger (despite not being
rechargeable) and threw the
other one arbitrarily in the
trash. Well, the one in the
charger exploded, getting
acid on the floor and clothing (ruining both), whereas
the one in the trash was sent
off to a landfill to leak its
acid into the environment.
"I don't think people realize the damage they are
causing to the environment
when they throw away plastics instead of recycle, or
when they throw printer cartridges or batteries in the
trash," Gladding said.
Gladding said ACS is
trying to get more people to
realize the damage that simple products can cause to the
enviro~nt, and that is
why they want to work in a
way that those damages can
be eliminated.
Other than that, ACS
members have also come up
with the idea to start the recycling of fluorescent light
bulbs, which contain mercury. They are currently
talking about setting up collection binds around campus
and possibly in Bristol to collect the the light bulbs.
Dimarco said that he is
currently heading to talks
with the school's administrators. "I know myself and others are constantly trying to
think of ways to improve the
community around us in
every way possible," he said.
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Buildings receive
millions in updates
over summer
cont'd from page 2
over $3,500, according to
Montefusco.
lous," Montefusco said.
Replacing the carpet
The size of the refrigerain a quint in Bayside
tors that fit in Bayside
costs $3,554; in an upper
apartments are not a
quad costs $2,296; in a
standard size, so the unilower quad costs $1,969;
versity has to order speand in a double costs
cial refrigerators. They
$1,214, according to Monare working on remodeltefusco.
ing the kitchens so that
Montefusco said that
they can replace the rethere is no set
frigerators
time limit to
with stan"There was some
how long a
dard-sized
· Al rumc
· i a carpet can
and less excarpet in
last.
pensive ones. that was 15 years
"There
DRLHhas
was some carreplaced the
old and it still
pet in
cabinets in
l ked ood "
Almeida
that
nine Bayside
00
g ·
was 15 years
~part~ents,
--Tony Montefusco old and it still
mcludmg 124,
looked good,"
126, 134, 138,
Montefusco
said.
146, 153, 222 and 226,
To combat mold, BayMontefusco said.
side residents should
The university also
spent $197,000 on carpet- keep their air conditioners on when it is warm
ing this summer, according to Montefusco. Not all out, Montefusco said.
of the carpets that needed
to be replaced were, so
some common areas will
receive new carpeting
over winter break, according to Montefusco.
Replacing a carpet
can cost the university

Graffiti triggers student
comments on Facebook
Student 1: Has this been reported?
Student 2: idk. hen and i
saw it yesterday afternoon. if
someone reported it then
chances are it'd be gone
today
Student 3: Reported for
what exactly?
Student 2: yo no se (IDK in
Spanish)
·
Student 3: Imao
Student 2: Imao nice... btw i
saw it this morning and its
not there anymore
Student 4: i walked by and
it was there again. this is a
big problem in our community
Student 5: what it the gentleman or gentlewoman literally had an ethnically diverse
ass.. .its isn't offensive then riight riight... i say
the problem in our community is snitching
however... like who tattles tales anymore??? we
as adults made the decision to come to this
campus and shouldve expected these types of
situations. What is reporting going to do? Another news headline so next year they pass out
more ila scholarships? Besides, I personally
don't find it offensive .. .! mean its pretty accurate portrayal of this schools ethnic makeup. H
anything its a politically correct statement...

Student 3: yup. pretty much says it all.
< 1% American Indian/Alaskan Native
1% Asian/Pacific Islander
1% Black/Non Hispanic
3% Hispanic
71% White
3% non resident Alien
21 % Race/Ethnicity unreported*
Student 5: I would even say those numbers are
a little inflated for non-whites... 3%Hispanic =/
riiiiighttt
Student 3: Lmao....i know .... i dont think
these stats are accurate.... but it still proves the
lack ethnic diversity lol
Student 4: wow. 1%. smh
Student 6: haha i love this, its so true
*The Statistics shown are copied from the
rwu.edu website

Celine Cousteau shares
stories from the Amazon
mon sense," said Cousteau.
It was this connection that
One of the largest lessons
Cousteau stressed as incredithat Cousteau said she
bly important in the quest for
learned throughout her explosustainability.
Celine Cousteau became
rations was that each area's
While at their various rethe newest addition to the
needs must remain in the
search destinations throughRoger Williams University
forefront of a researcher's
out the Brazilian and
Civil Discourse Lecture Series Peruvian Amazon, Cousteau
mind. In doing so, she could
this past Tuesday evening.
not only spread knowledge
and her crew worked with inThe marine and nature conthrough her films but also
digenous people of each area
servation advocate came to
make the kind of impact that
to learn and teach all at the
speak about sustainability
was needed for each place she
same time. The American
and social change. More
visited.
crew would help by sharing
specifically, she discussed
In addition to her work in
various information related to
what she learned on these
the Amazon. Cousteau dismarine life or medicine, while
subjects based on her past two the indigenous people woutd • cussed her research and docuyears in the Amazon.
share their own knowledge on mentation of marine
Cousteau is the grandsanctuaries in the United
each subject in return. The
daughter of famed scientist
States, of which there are curmain goal was to learn how
and explorer Jacques
rently 14. On a recent trip
Cousteau and daughter of
one of these sanctuaries,
"I low does it feel h<'ing hack to
ocean explorer JeanCousteau was able to swim
Michel. Despite family ties
with a group of whales.
to reality?"
to her current profession,
During this experiCousteau took a roundence, she said there was "a
"rrhat
was
1·eality."
about way of entering the
connection with the anifield. She went to school to
mals but not only nature,
--Celine Cousteau
be a psychologist and spent
and therefore so special."
several years working for a
It is connections.. such as
halfway house for mentally
these that Cousteau labels
ill men. She then tried her
her passion, and motivates
these people worked with nahand at jewelry design before
ture and help, but not change, her to continue exploration
moving on to work in Intercul- their unique culture.
and research on sustainability
tural Relations.
and culture.
The Tesearch grO\lP that
As Cousteau puts it, the
The final slide of
Cousteau was a part of discovroad that led her to where she ered many areas that someCousteau's presentation conis now was ''like a tree; I bad
tained the quote "you are not
times needed medical
gone off on many different
apart from nature, you are a
assistance or scientific aid,
branches just to eventually
part of nature." When disbut for the most part were
get back to my roots."
cussing this concept, she
making their lives work by
The research that
brought up a question that a
living in harmony with the
Cousteau conducted in the
friend asked on her return to
land. One such man that was
Amazon was particularly spediscussed in the lecture didn't the United States, specifically
cial to her because it was an
to her home in Brooklyn. That
understand the meaning of
area that she had visited with sustainability.
question was, "How does it
her grandfather when she was
feel being back to reality?
"He made it seem so obvionly 9 years old.
Her response? "That was
ous, 'If you cut a tree, plant a
"In the Amazon, there is
tree. Only hunt what you need reality."
an incredible independence
to survive' ... We have invented
early on in life which leads to
a word and a movement for
a greater connection with the
something that was once comMark Fusco environment," Cousteau said.
By KATIE BOZEMAN
Herald Staff Writer
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When it comes to poetry,
RWU students prove they are pros
By NICK WESTBROOK
Herald Staff Writer
the Writing Center. At
Outside the doors
the end of the night,
to Roger Williams Uni·
versity's first ever po·
the three highest scoretry slam, students
ing participants were
gathered around the
to be the winners. The
final rule for the
doorway, an air of excitement filling the
evening- applaud the
empty space in the
poet, not the score.
Global Heritage Hall.
The poetry slam
As the doors open and
consisted of ten poets,
the eager crowd filed
each performing in two
rounds. In the first
in, master of ceremonies Omar Reyes
round, the poets pertook the stage to begin
formed in no particular
the event.
order, starting with
The rules for the
what was referred to as
contest were simple: no "The Sacrificial Poet," a
props, no costumes and position meant to set a
no censorship. The
standard for the
poets were to be scored evening. After the first
round of slam poetry,
by five judges, consisting of faculty members
the order for the next
and representatives of
round was determined
MSU (Multicultural
on the scores from the
previous round, highest
Student Union), in adscoring going first. In
dition to a tutor from

the end, the winners
were ~ee Curran in
first place, Matt Berry
in second place and
Patrick Burns in third
place.
After the slam was
over, Reyes, who had
organized the whole
event, said he was very
pleased.
"It was an idea
that passed on by the
writing center," Reyes
said.
Reyes had put up
fliers to promote the
event and spoke to
classes about coming
and performing in the
event. Relying mostly
on word of mouth for
the event, Reyes was
very pleased with the
outcome.
Before seeing the
size of his audience,
Reyes was confident in

the success of his
event. "I was scared
this morning, I thought
they weren't all going
to fit in the room."
Reyes was also impressed by the atten·
tiveness of the
audience. "They were
good and they were
loud and they stayed
for the whole thing.
Usually at college
events people leave,
but they stayed for the
whole thing- that
means the event was
going good. I was really
pleased."
Reyes said he feels
that poetry is a good
form of therapy; he
prefers spoken word
because spoken word
poets often aren't
afraid to speak their
feelings to a larger
crowd.

First place winner
of the event, Aimee
Curran, a junior ereative writing major,
was excited when she
first found out that
there would be a poetry
slam. "Then I realized,
oh, I have to perform it
in front of people," she
said. "But I really
wrote about what I
cared about. It came
from my heart."
"The scores, honestly, don't matter,"
Curran said. "I told
everyone that before I
came. It's about the
message you have to
bring."
Curran feels that
speaking poetry is really different from just
writing it on paper. "I
get real stage fright,"
Curran said, "but I
think it's really impor-

tant that when you
have a message, that
you want people to
know that you get up
and perform. So many
people don't know what
I have. There's no
cause, no cure, there's
just nothing we can
do."
Curran was diagnosed this summer
with PCOS (Polycystic
Ovary Disease). This
was the fuel for her
passion that evening,
she said.
"I wouldn't change
anything," Reyes said
about the slam. "Maybe
have a bigger room,
just in case. But the
event was good, a lot of
the poets were good
and everybody respected each other."

Photos by Mark Fusco
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First place: Aimee Curran
"It's not like you're going to die."
That was Dr. Campbell's optimism shining
through this horrifying diagnosis
I had no idea the certainty of her prognosis
What the hell was a cyst anyway?
Buck up, get the facts , get 'em fast before the
dread catches up and strangles those once
nimble fingers
Ink drying up like your tears before they can even
fall
No weakness
It doesn't really matter if my muscles SQUEEZE
and CRUSH
Teeth LEECH and CRUNCH
Nerves asphyxiate on the hypertension born into
this dirty bloodstream
This chronic illness is my new reality
Accept
PCOS
Polycystic Ovarian Disease
I've got a serious decision to make
Climbed up the cliff, toed the edge, stood silently
as loose pebbles broke off suicidally and stumbled
down to the rocky danger below
Shit happens, some of us just fall off the edge
Reaching back too late for a rough ledge
Not me
I flung myself off into a life sentence of medication not approved by the FDA
Needles, hospitals, a diet minus flour, potatoes,

and corn
Metabolic syndrome just can't cope
I feel like I'm being dragged by a rope
Grabbing at feet that aren't there
Yelling for compassion - · ya don't care
The agenda for my bodily fluids demanding and
grappling with the medication slowly
decomposing in my system
Covering up those raging wars with Vera denim
Nails breaking
Hair thinning
.?
H air.
What about hair.
Collect it in a jar maybe they can weave a nice
wig for ya
I'm only two decades old - - no remainder
I'm up to 5 pills a day
Please don't triple that Metformin dose
My stomach might burst into a dust of crying
stars
Showering my aching system with doubt
Gotta get those vitamins
Never stop taking Biotin
Wanna keep my hair until I walk down that aisle
Got a 6% chance of passing it onto a child
Keep up that chin
I'm just begging my ovum to let that swimmer in
Maybe if Doc C. puts me on Clomiphene I'll get
twins
We'll worry about IVF, cytoplasm, and that tricky

D-cliiro-iilsostinol at a-fater date
Chronic pain and struggle just happens to be my
fate
Amenorrhea?
Yep, that's how it all started
Days turn into weeks, weeks into months
And you wonder where the time went
Could have been diagnosed years ago if they
knew what they were looking for
Now, I'm just making it through each day
An empty vial of loneliness and crippling fear
It's not like I'm going to die
I'm already dead waiting to be revived.

Second Place: Matthew Berry Third place:
Patrick Byrne
and they say its my mistake
her heart I brake I am a man they say
I t.ook it away I broke the spell they
say
tight she was I don't mean that but
she was tight and I was phat but
flying above I was a dove a lonely
branch she
I went to land it broke now gone
why did a fall to snap this
I slip to remiss, the friendship gone
the two dots blinkin digital clock

I wonder sometimes how the
Pass of an hour could
Erase the nights and days of
a romance we played you see
an afternoon idly we decided
to break the thin line barrier
chiding me with coy looks she
almost innocent I thought we
had a shot at this
when I rolled to kiss that tear I missed
she turned to say, I just want to lay
with you ...
a touch that one time
a smile for one rhyme
she drew me past
comfort zone, accident prone
my game was wrong the scene was
wrong
I was mean cuz the man has needs but
it was that one time, a first for us
4 years gone the chats we had see
I knew her she knew me
gone now, contracts ...
I go to speak but I choke on her cheek
it remains inside that mistake we
made
we can't go forward a friend no more
she cuts me off, no glances no more
chances I just want to talk

sink.in

tickin away this hour
liberty taken to enjoy our discourse
intercourse remorse no chance for recourse
trip wire snapped the risk fell flat i
didn't think she didn't think that
we could do that, see ... she I blamed
that game we played she
drew me in I couldn't win
the rhythm of our interaction
many actions but one action
in the eyes of the outside
you see everyone but we knew
just what she went through cuz
judgement carries more weight than
participation
and anticipation of the reaction I give
they pass it down on me I cried I tried
to return
soft sheets laughing pressed pillows
gasping
under our weight, which brought down
tons
it wasn't just two bodies but
thoughts and dreams and talks of
years and
their cries and their times and their
fears
and there is only one, first time

"Red, White
and Blue Sox"
Interracial baby born of two parents whose hues are too different to
be allowed to live together.
They wear no rings on their fingers because hanging out together can
lead to hanging from a tree.
Instead they wear scars from the hate filled beer bottles fueled and
thrown by the unspoken side of "southern comfort".
Interracial baby your homeland is red white and blue, but yous skin
tone is red white and brown.
So those waving stars and bars appear more like prison cells to those
mocha colored eyes
that sit above that proud Cherokee nose to smell the blood in that
Mohegan Sun lobby
on a face that is framed by that hair the same color of the buses that
rolled through Dorchester and Southie.
Interracial baby, at what point in our twisted American History to I
get to stop calling you interracial baby and starting calling you my
baby?
Cause i can't see if you're white, brown, black, yellow, green, red, pin
stripe, polka dotted or pink like the snow cone from Fenway Park the
day I fell in love with you.
A place where 9 innings felt like 9 minutes in heaven just watching
you rue the damned Yankees.
Because I know Jackie Robinson broke the color barrier baby, but I
forget what color is every time I see you.
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Meet the Bovs
.,,
Contestants of IRHA's MR. RWU event share their stories to get ready for their performance on Nov. 21. You can read each of the ten contestants' profiles
each week in The Hawk's Herald. -Kelleigh Welch, Editor

Brian LeDuc
Senior
Brian Leduc is a senior psychology major here
at RWU. Originally from
Rutland, MA, Brian grew
up playing baseball, soccer and basketball. He
also ran track in high
school. Once he arrived at
RWU, Brian began to
build his school pride
through involvement on
campus, including the
SOAR leadership program and serving as Freshman Class President through the Inter-Class Council (ICC.)
Since, Brian has served as the Chair ofICC
for three years, represented RWU as both an
Orientation Advisor and Coordinator, became
a co-facilitator for the 'Emerge' tier of SOAR,
participated in the cast of 'Drawnig the
Shades,' is a Resident Assistant, and represented RWU at the regional level with the
National Association of Campus Activities as
the Foundations fundraiser. Involvement has
been a huge part of his career at RWU, but
he also found personal fulfillment playing
guitar, hanging out with friends, listening to
music and watching Scrubs in his free time.
Brian has always loved the Mr. RWU program, and was ecstatic about the opportunity
to raise money for the Children's Miracle
Network and Hasbro's Children's Hospital
with his fantastic PA, Cat Stines.

Paul Pettini
Senior
Hi. I'm Paul Pettini, a seni01· political science
major. I'm involved on campus with WQRI,
the student radio station, as well as on the eboard of STAND. However, what I really
enjoy most is long walks on the beach and a
nice sunset depending on the mood.

Ian Powers
Freshman

Ian Kimball Powers was born on January 19. 1991 in
Worcester, MA. The son of Michael and Noreen Powers,
Powers spent the first 18 years of his young life in
nearby Shrewsbury. Along with his parents, Powers'
family includes his younger brother, Devin. The boys
have had some rough patches but generally they are
close. Powers had a happy childhood, much of which e
shared with his best friend, Casey Sefton. After spending
much of their lives together, the boys now attend Roger
Williams University and share a room. Powers is a biology major and also enjoys playing lacrosse. During his
senior year of high school, Powers was not only captain
of the Shrewsbury lacross team, but also was honred as
an All-American lacrosse player. He was a varsity
hockey player and was even a member of the state cham·
pionship winning team this past year. When he is not
studying or playing sports, Powers enjoys watching
movies, playing Mario Kart and just hanging around
with his friends. He is very concerned about giving back
to his community and helping others. For example, Powers has used his free time over the past three summers
to share his many athletic talents with the youth by
teaching them different sports such as soccer, football
and other basic skills. Powers is ecstatic to be a part of
the Mr. RWU pageant and is really looking forward to be
able to help the Children's Miracle Network.

Lending a helping band, one spotlight at a time

Griffin Labbance
Sophomore
Hey what's up Roger Williams, my name is Griffin Labbance. I grew up in Montpelier, VT, which for anyone who
doesn't know (which is surprisingly a large number), it is
the capital. I am currently an elementary education major
with a core concentration in environmental science. I love
golf, soccer, biking,_cooking and just hanging out, doing
nothing. I am very excited to be involved with Mr. RWU
this year, I feel that it is a great experience for an even bet- ·
ter cause. Quick shout out to my fabulous personal assistant, Sarah Beron, who has been keeping me on top of
everything regarding the show and also my life. On campus, I'm involved in a lot of different things. I am the National Communications Coordinator for the Inter-Residence
Hall Council, and an RA all the way down in Willow 23. I
don't. really have any cool fun facts about my life, which
makes it sound boring, but I seem to keep busy and with
help from Sarah this fall, I hpoe to put most of my time and
efforts into the pageant and fundraising. So I guess whenever you see a blue jar, just put some change or dollar bills
in it!
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Tanning where the sun don't shine
RWU student struggles with skin cancer from indoor tanning
By OWEN KAUPPILA
Web Manager

when it does it's always too
late."
The light bulbs used in
Summertime memories
most tanning beds and tanare slowly drifting to the
ning booths emit UVA rays.
backs of students' minds at
UVB rays are considered
Roger Williams University
more harmful for the sole
as the leaves fall and the
reason that they are prone
temperature plummets.
to produce burning, most
With those memories goes
commonly known as sunthe bronzed skin tone that
bu1·ns. However, it could be
so many students worked
argued that UVA rays are as
tirelessly to achieve during
bad or worse than UVB bethe peak summer months.
cause they penetrate deeper
Some students accept
into the skin, which leads to
their predictable fair tone
consequences that appear
until the next warm season
further into life.
rolls around while others atThis ultraviolet radiatempt to regain their sumtion is what causes the
mer glow by using the
changes in cell DNA, and in
services of tanning salons.
combination with excessive
RWU senior Ashlee
exposure, eventually can deSoares was one of those stuvelop into cancer.
dents. Soares tanned two to
The Nemours Foundathree times per week in
tion reported that "according
preparation for important
to a recent study, radiation
events during high school
from just 10 indoor-ta.nning
and frequented her vacation sessions in two weeks can
home in Florida twice a
suppress a person's canceryear, exposing her body to
fighting immune system."
immense amounts of sunAmy Pimentel, manager
light annually. These bursts of the Bristol and Newport
of tanning ceased come fall
Hot Bodeez tanning franof this year.
chises, said, ''I do fry to edu"I was diagnosed with
cate and make our
Stage I Melanoma skin cancustomers aware of the risks
cer in September 2009,"
as much as possible."
Soares said. "Doctors were
When asked if there was
pretty sure indoor tanning
a limit to how much an indiwas the main cause."
vidual could tan per day, she
Stage I Melanomas are
responded, "customers are
referred to as 'localized tulimited to one tanning sesmors,' meaning the cancer
sion every 24
hasn't spread
hours.
to surround'1
knew my life would
"Do I suging lymph
gest it? Abchange ancl that it
nodes or
solutely not,"
other areas
she said, "but
was 8omething I had
in the body.
if they abAlthough
to ]>roted myself from solutely
this form of
wanted to they
Melanoma is fo1·ever. I neYe1·
could tan seven
fairly lowdays a week."
risk, it is still thought I would get
Risks of
dangerous
skin cancer. Everyone getting cancer
andhad to be
from indoor
thinks 'it won't haptaken seritanning are
ously in
common sense
pen
t,o
me'
but
when
it
Soares' case.
to those who
''When
use tanning sadoes it's always too
the results
lons. Articles
late."
came back
published
that I had
--Ashlee
Soares
a~out surMelanoma,
vivors or pamy heart
tients dealing
dropped,"
with skin canSoares said.
cers are lit"I knew my life would
tered throughout teen
change and that it was
magazines and health booksomething I had to protect
lets; even tanning salons
myself from forever. I never
publicize the effects of tanthought I would get skin
ning to their customers.
cancer. Everyone thinks 'it
Soares said that she was
won't happen to me,' but
aware of the risks.

"The salons keep a
posted sign in each room
that warns of the risks of
tanning and skin cancer,"
she said, 'but not many people go in there to read them
when they are using a
salon."
Most employees of tanning salons are required to
read up on the latest research and data collected
about the effects of tanning
indoors during their training. Pamphlets, flyers and
newsletters are mailed to salons in order to raise awareness behind the dangers of
UV radiation and tanning in
general, which Pimentel
"makes all of [her] employees read."
Whether or not the consequences of tanning are
clearly delivered to the public, teenagers, adults and
even some elderly continue
to visit salons such as Hot
Bodeez to build up their
bronzed tone.
"College students are a
good 85 percent of our clientele," said Pimentel. ''People
ages 18 to 25 make up our
market group, but you'd be
surprised at the number of
older men who come in."
For high school and college students like Soares,
other factors affect their decisions to tan, such as
friends, proms, other schoolrelated events, self-confidence and the overall
comfort.

"Friends' influences in
high school was a major factor," said Soares. "Everyone
thought tan meant pretty;
the darker you are, the better."
''When it comes time for
the weekend and everyone's
going out," Pimentel said,
"they want to look good."
There's no doubt that
image plays a large role in
swaying teens and adults to
tan under UV lights, but
some people tan for more
less materialistic and more
enjoyable reasons: it feels~ -nice.
"Tanning is comforting
in the colder months during
the winter," said RWU senior Joelle Riccio, "especially
living in Rhode Island."
No matter the reason behind using indoor salons to
develop a tan, students
should consider less-harmful
options that some tanning
salons offer, such as spray
tanning.
Spray tanning is a
healthy alternative to attain
a sun-kissed glow without
the harmful effects of ultraviolet rays. The active ingredient in spray tans, DHA,
reacts with cells on the.sur~
face of your skin to darken
the skin temporarily. Although a spray tan doesn't
always last as long as a UVproduced tan, customers can
avoid the long-term effects
associated with indoor tanmng.

Courtesy ofwww.youthradio.us
According to RWU sophomore Katelyn Galvin,
"spray tanning gives more
dramatic color, and I don't
have to be afraid of getting
skin cancer."
When asked why she
chose spray tanning over
normal indoor tanning,
Galvin said, "Statistics."
And statistics truly are
stacked against the UVA
rays used in tanning salons.
Pimentel noted that too
many people focus on the
n~ative aspects of tanning
ratliertllan the positives,
such as the fact that "[customers] get more vitamin D
production out of one tanning session than from
spending a day out in the
sun."
This could be based on
the fact that tanning beds
are controlled areas that
force the UV rays directly to
your skin without obstacles
such as clouds or the Ozone
layer.
Soares' choice to use tanning beds throughout her
high school career led to
negative consequences that
now restrict her ability to
expose herself to the sun.
"I can never go in the
sun for long periods of time,"
Soares said. "I have to continuously get checked by my
dermatologist every 4
months, and I always need
SPF 50 when coming into
contact with the sun."
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University sees rise in students studying abroad
By GRIFFIN LABBANCE
Herald Staff Writer

As students prepare to
end the semester and pack
their bags to head home fo1·
winter break, a select group
of students prepare to take
the trip of a life time out of
the country.
At the end of each semester, a group of students
who have been studying
abroad during said semester
return home. Meanwhile another group disperses
around the globe to spend
the second semester studying in a foreign country. The
Peggy and Mark Spiegel
Center for Global and International Programs (CGIP) at
Roger Williams University
offers 44 different study
abroad programs in 26 different countries. CGIP
strives to find the "perfect"
fit for any study interested
in applying. Program Coordinator Kevin Hayden
stated that, "we have many
different programs that

work for different interests
and academic requirements." He also commented
that the university "emphasizes that anyone interested
in the program apply or look
into the opportunities offered"
Hayden explained the
process as a process in which
a student starts planning
early. "We like to have students start planning their
trip during their freshmen
year and study abroad either
spring semester or theil·
sophomore year or during
their junior year." Hayden
commented. Along with an
application process, students
must meet a minimum g.p.a
requirement set by the specific program. Over the past
10 years, Roger Williams
has seen the number of programs offered rise from 5 to
their expansive 44 programs
currently offered. "Throughout the application process,
we like to meet with each
student to sit down with
them and understand their
personal interests along
with environments which
will match with their major."
Hayden commented on the

process.
Over the past 5 years,
the university has seen a
48% increase in the number
of students studying abroad.
Currently, the most popular
destination for the program

is the study abroad in Florence., Italy with Australia
and England close behind.
As students return from
winter break and say hello
to the new semester here at
Roger Williams, a different

group of students will have
said goodbye to Roger
Williams and hello to a life
changing experience in a
new country.
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"Overheard at
Roger Williams"

Bias Response T~am Repoi: to RWU Coin,
IFall 2009 (reporting on sprmg 09 data)
The Bias Response Team, a U nivePSitf commi~tee comprised of $t\id~~ii$~ filt;tllty ant:l staff, will be re-

By KELLEIGH WELCH

Editor
Think about your
"I think it's
morning routine. You funny and I think
·
------ .. .-. ·;;<~Y'. · ~: -:' ~'. : /oY · ' ~ .wake up, roll out of
that when you're
:~Was investigated and, where appro~ti~te~:!~~{f~t~~~ted through our student conduct system.
bed, avoid the sight
walking around cam:e University protocol requires.reporting of '$\l.e'.li;'!ilA.~'i.t~l,i~teYen ,~hen it is .unclear if an offe~!'i~ Wffl;l"
of your incredibly
pus those ai·e things
ge was meant to be
9~·~~~'' As;iln;educational institutipµ,. w~ re~. that stud.enJ;S:ma'Y.:teel-~, ridiculous hair ill the that you could hear
mirror, and saunter
on campus," fresh'"tis okay tolokEf«~l~~~*o~ or symbols that ~i"),•~'!fi~ilJut when it involves threatening, ha-'
over to your comman Kerry Nugent
·assing, intim:idi{t·~,-~~tory or hostile behaVior,;i~~iiil'W~~1nt that we as a community learn
puter. Name the top
said. However, some
·hat is acceptlble. ~~q!i~l~is not.
three things you
of the opinions on the
A bias incid~nt,~~~!~~~fl,~f the Office of Student Affal
group are not as posicheck: e-mail, Face;he effect of demea~1mJd~q~'~i~ai.ng an individual or a group·and :mmotivated in whole ofi
tive.
book, and weather.
erpetrator's bias of a g~ij~ ~f!lersons based on Jpeii- ra.ce, religion, ethnicity/national odr '
"I feel that the
However, this list
idea is great, but the
is being added to,
.exual orientation."
with the popularity
actual stories don't
seem that interestof website blogs such
~f reported bias inciden~l~fi~Ji~ Spring 2009 semester:
ing," junior D.J. Sevias 'Texts from Last
gny said. "I can very
l>c?s.based on religion a~ Bal~l~~!~~~
Night,' 'People at
easily go on
Wal-Mart,' and
ilas.....based on sexual otienta:tt<1~~~~':race at King Phihp
'fmylife.com', 'texts'Overheard in the
l?ase-d on sexual orientaticnra~<'B~y:side Courts
fromlastnight' and
Newsroom.'
These
based on sexual orientation at Willow
'ruminations.com' for
sights, open to the
Incident of wiittElrl bias based on race tit Willow
stories like that."
public to publish on,
Incident of written bias based on sexuaJ,q:rientation at Stonewall
"I think its
are collections of
funny, but some peoquotes and images
., pe+taining to the blog ple try too hard and
~sion to promote a respectful community and is
will put anything on
subject.
for
everyone.
In
addition,
the
Team
is
committed
..
..
'Ill
there just to be on
NowtheRWU
~c;!s of bias by educating tn~R~W ~mmunity about the :effects of bias actions and
there," junior Kim
community has been
~ ln our spring semester re;pprj;, ·the .BRT will also summa:r~ ~ucational efforts
Salvato said.
provided with their
itl~ offered during the academic year.
own
forum,
a
group
"Overheard at
. .
Roger Williams" also
established on Faceneeds to be aware of
book called "OverIf you are a Victim of or witness to hi~ ~lated incident please reportJHfl.td~\~lie Safety or .a ny
the consequences
heard at Roger
ne of the resources listed on the Bias Resp9$e,Team web site
'
·
Williams," which col- that could come from
http://www.rwu.edu/about/administratipntffeibllcsafety/biashatecrime/report.htm. *advertisement''
the site, such as its
lects quotes of funny
similarity to these
moments and
popular sites.
phrases that stu"As it compares
dents have heard
-to other websites, it's
around campus.
Although some
cool, but I don't check
quotes pertain to unit as often as the others. It's kind of like
ruly behavior taking
'Juicycampus,' but no
place on campus,
names are attached,
many of the quotes
and it's a lot like
are bea1·d in passing.
"I think it's
'Texts from Last
Night,"' sophomore
funny to hear people
Henry Lindner said.
talking about ranllS
dom stuff," senior
Bryan Korzen said.

lrii\rl~.i;ig each semester on the bias rela~~ltl9ideµ~ that are reported and lii'vestigated in the prior semes-

~ goal is to educate, increase bwwt.eJ~g~qfbia~jncidents and to provide information about
a~ happens in our community. During.tlf~·S~~g~~~Q@' ~~mester six bfas incidents were reported.
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Laura Studebaker is
19. She has blonde hair,
blue eyes and she was born
in Dhahran, Saudi Arabia.
Dhahran is most commonly known for its proximity to the 1996 Khobar
Tower terrorist bombings.
But Studebaker does not
think of terrorist violence
when she thinks of home.
To Studebaker,
Dhahran is simply the
headquarters of Saudi
Aramco, the national oil
company where her father
works.
Studebaker's father is
not the first in her family
to work for the world's
largest oil corporation. A
life in Saudi Arabia began
for the Studebakers when
her paternal grandfather
left Maryland to work in
Dhahran. Mr. Studebaker
continued in his father's
footsteps, and met an English nurse, the future Mrs.
Studebaker, on the compound.
Studebaker was born
on Apr. 17, 1990, and lived
in Dhahran full-time until
she left for boarding school.
Schooling in the compound
(with English-speaking
teachers) only goes up to
8th grade. After that, students have the option of
going to a high school outside of the compound or
abroad. Many choose to go
to school outside of Saudi
Arabia. Studebaker chose
Foxcroft Academy in
Maine. "It is an all-girls
school," Studebaker said, "I
think some Kennedys went
there. It's very preppy."
After finishing high
school, Studebaker knew
she wanted to stay in New
England, but also wanted a
college with a solid Elementary Education program. Roger Williams
University fulfilled both of
these requirements.
Upon starting freshman year, Studebaker had
no issues adjusting. She
was, however, shocked at
how little her peers knew
about Saudi Arabia. Studebaker says, ''I was once
asked if Saudi Arabia was
a town in Idaho. I
cannot believe people do not know
where the country
is. I mean, have
they ever turned on
a TV?"
Misconceptions
about Saudi Arabia
continue outside of
RWU. "Americans
in general believe
that Saudi Arabia is
very primitive,"
laments Studebaker. Furthermore,
Studebaker and her
family are always
stopped at U.S. Customs in airports,
and experience discrimination because
of their background.
Studebaker recalls,
"One time the secu-

rity guards thought my
brother was a terrorist because he had a baseball
bat. He was traveling with
the rest of the team and
their families to a baseball
tournament. It can be utterly ridiculous."
In Saudi Arabia, Studebaker acts like most normal
19-year-olds. She hangs out
with friends and "just
chills." However, some
might say Studebaker's life
is a bit more like a vacation. On a regular basis,
she has the option of frequenting one of four pools.
the 18-hole golf course, or
the movie theater. Only
when Studebaker leaves
the compound do the differences between life in Saudi
Arabia and life in Bristol,
R.I. manifest themselves.
When going out to the
mall, Studebaker wears an
"abaya." An abaya is a
loose-fitting black dress
that covers the chest, arms,
and legs of a woman.
Studebaker wears no head
covering and at times her
blonde hair draws unwanted attention from
men. Despite this, she
hardly ever feels frightened.
"Saudi Arabian guys
have no experience with
girls. They are socially
awkward because their
only interaction with
women is usually with the
one they are going to
marry," Studebaker said.
Like any big city,
Studebaker knows which
parts to stay away from.
Coming back into the compound, Studebaker goes
through two checkpoints
where her identification
card is checked. Walls,
Saudi Arabian police and
dogs protect the Saudi
Aramco compound. "I always feel safe," Studebaker
said, ''If there is eve1· a time
to be a worried, a warning
is sent out via e-mail to
everyone on the compound."
This is not at all like
life in Bristol, R.I. Nevertheless, Studebaker prefers
Dhahran to the United
States. "I can't explain it,"
admits Studebaker. "You
just need to experience it."
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Student recalls life
in Saudi Arabia
By SARAH MAMULA
Herald Staff Writer
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Somali Pirates Strike Again
According to CNN.com, a Greek-owned
bulk carrier was hijacked by Somali pirates
Wednesday. The ship was headed to Durban.
South Africa carrying 22 crewmembers and
deadweight of 23,000 tons.
In the past year, there have been over
100 pirate attacks off the coast of Africa, including the hostage of a British couple, the
Chandlers, who demanded a ransom of $7
million.

German Soccer Star Steps in
Front of Train
Germany. German goalkeeper Robert
Enke, killed himself Tuesday by jumping in
front of a train, only months after adopting a
daughter with his wife.
Enke, 32, was captain of the German topdivision soccer club Hannover 96, and was expected to play for Germany in the 2010 World
Cup, according to CNN.com.
According to Enke's wife Teresa, Enke left
a suicide note and bad been battling depression for six years.

FWI: Flying While
Intoxicated
London, England. Police stopped
a pilot at the London Heathrow airport
for intoxication Monday.
The pilot, Erwin Vermont Washington, 51, was over the legal limit of
blood-alcohol content and has been
released on bail.
According to United spokeswoman, Megan McCarthy, during
an interview with CNN, "the pilot
has been removed from service.
United's alcohol policy is among
the strictest in the industry, and we
have no tolerance for violation of this
well-established policy."

'

,

Power Failure Leaves Brazil in
Dark
Rio de Janerit:o. Over 75 percent of Brazil
and parts of Paraguay suffered from a major
power failure late Tuesday following the malfunction of three transmission lines at Itaipu,
the largest operating power plant in the world.
This power outage effected 18 of the 26
states in Brazil, and included Sao Paulo and Rio
de Janeiro, putting over 60 million people in the
dark for over two hours.
This was the first time in 25 years that
Brazil had experienced a power failure this extreme, according to energy officials in an interview with The New York Times.
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Recipe of the Week
1

1

Ant.s on a
It's Ants on a Log! Who
can resist enticingly creamy
peanut butter, crisp celery and
juicy, flavorful raisins? This
childhood favorite, often found
in lunchboxes adorned with
Power Rangers and Barbie images, is a fun and easy snack
to whip-up. Its simple recipe,
classic flavors and whimsical
name hits home with most
every person in the United
States. Enjoy this snack while
watching Care Bears, on the
go to Toys 'R Us or simply relaxing at home in your favorite
bean bag chair; it's perfect for
any situation and satisfies all
the needs of hungry college
students. Radical.

'-o::J

1 celery rib,washed, ends
trimmed

2 tablespoons creamy or
chunky peanut butter
10 raisins

Fill celery with peanut butter
Press raisins into peanut butter.

Courtesty of Home Baked Memories

RWU honors veterans with memorial
Fallen alumnus remembered with family present
By Julia Weiss
Herald Staff Writer
Approximately 300 people gathered in front of the
admissions building at
Roger Williams U Diversity
on November 11, 2009 at 11
a.m. The University hosted a
commemorative ceremony
for 2nd Lt. Joseph Fortin, an
alumnus of Cramer's Saber
Battalion ROTC program
and a 2008 Roger Williams
graduate who died in action
on Aug. 23, 2009 while serving with the 1st Battalion,
7th Cavalry, 1st Cavalry Division in Muhallah, Iraq.
Both the American flag
and the Roger Williams University flag were waving at
half-staff, blowing wildly in
the cold wind, as the service
started on Veteran's Day. A
few rows of chairs were
spread out in front of the
grass, while everybody else
stood in a half circle behind
them. Many students,
alumni and staff were in
their militia uniforms paying their respects to the veterans and current men and
women overseas today.
Kenneth T. Osborne,
Dean of the Roger Williams
University ROTC program,
opened the ceremony by welcoming Fortin's family, the
entire Roger Williams community and U Diversity President Dr. Roy J. Nirschel.
"This is not a day to debate foreign policy, but to
recognize veterans," said
President Nirschel. ''We
would not be here today
without their courage and
their leadership. I believe
that everyday should be Veteran's Day."
President Nirschel spoke
of his own parents and
grandparents, who have
served their country, and
thanked those who also
served in the armed forces,
extending his deepest sympathy to individuals who
have lost their friends and
family in the service.
2nd Lt. Nicholas Pelletier, a 2009 RWU and

ROTC alumni, and 1st Lt.
Sam Albahari, a 2008 RWU
and ROTC alumni, both
spoke on behalf of their
friend.
''There are no words to
describe the pain that runs
through us," said Lt. Albahari. "J oe is within our
hearts and minds everyday."
Lt. Albahari proceeded
to tell the crowd what a hero
his friend Fortin truly is Albahari spoke of how Fortin
went into battle without fear
or indecision as well as
Fortin's many accomplishments in Iraq, which includes doubling the amount
of drinking water and electricity, saving the lives of
four American soldiers, and
su pplying safety and security to the region he was stationed in.
The last to speak was
Fortin's wife, Nicquelle
Fortin, who thanked everyone for the truly amazing
support she and Fortin's
family has received, and expressed with incredible
grace her husband's story
and the wonderful life he
lived. Nicquelle spoke of how
much Fortin had accomplished in such a short time,
how he is loved by so many,
and has loved so many back
with his whole hea1·t.
"Joe would do anything
for you if you so mentioned
your need," said Nicquelle
Fortin, "Joe always made
the best lemonade out of
lemons, and he would want
us to do the same."
The American flag was
raised all the way up to the
top of the flagpole, along
with the Roger Williams
flag, which was then taken
down and folded by seven
Roger Williams faculty who
all previously served om·
country. President Nirschel
then handed the Roger
Williams flag, which has
never been given away before in our University's history, to Fortin's mother and
father in memory of their
son. Two ROTC members
and Joe's academic adviser

for his time at Roger
Williams, presented the
Fortin family with a wreath
in Fortin's honor, which they
laid down under the flag
pole, the American flag waving high
above it. A
21-gun
salute, consisting of
three shots,
was heard
followed by
the Roger
Williams a
cappella
group, who
sang a rendition of the
National
Anthem, as
the soldiers
saluted the
flag. Dean
Osborne announced the
conclusion
of the ceremony, and
many people started
passing out
yellow ribbons in
memory of
Fortin and
all the veteran's who
have
bravely allowed our
country to
earn the
land of the
free, and remain so.
By
12:05 p.m..
only about
15 people
were still
gathered in
the same
spot in front
of the admissions
building,
the plastic
chairs already taken
down. But
the words of
Joseph

Fortin's friends and family
still remain fresh in our
minds.
"We are privileged to
have our own personal
angel," Nicquelle Fortin said

of her husband during the
ceremony. "Don't we owe it
to Joe just to have a little
faith?''
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Women's soccer scores
a victory on senior day
by ABBY CUNNINGHAM
Herald Staff Writer
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Smooth sailing for RWU
students at nationals
By ALLISON COLLINS
News Editor
Two members of the Roger
Williams University sailing team
went to Corpus Christi, Texas to
compete in the I CSA Singlehanded
National Championship.
"The guys qualified to represent RWU at the ICSA Singlehanded National Championship,"
coach Amanda Callahan said.
Cy Thompson, the defending
champion, finished 5th, 3 points
out of 3rd and freshman Luke
Lawrence finished 8th.
The team was also racing at
the Crews Regatta at MIT, where
they had a 9th p1ace overall finish
with 90 points and the R.I. State

Championships hosted by Salve
Regina University, where they finished 10th overall with 229 points.
At the State Championships,
George Saunders and Robert Devens scored 100 points, and Zack
Shapiro and Megan Carison scored
129 points.
This season, the sailing team
won 1st at the Navy Fall Intersectional and 2nd at the Schell Trophy, according to Callahan.
The Roger Williams University
Sailing team is currently ranked
2nd in the nation.
This coming weekend, the sailing team will compete in the coed
Atlantic Coast-Championship at.
Harvard.

Senior Day proved
to be a success for the
Roger Williams
women's soccer team.
Not only did they honor
Carey Baldwin,
AmandadeCunha,and
Jen Garside for their
excellent careers, they
also defeated Curry
College by a 3-0 score
on Homecoming Weekend.
The Hawks' excellent offense allowed the
women to advance in
regular season play.
The score remained tied
at 0-0 until Laurin
Pendleton netted one
for the Hawks. daCunha assisted Maddy
Howard with a ball that
she converted for the
Hawks' second goal of
the game in the 75th
minute.
Pendleton netted a
ball from teammate
Carey Baldwin for the
Hawks' third and last goal of the game. Garside made a couple impressive stops to
prohibit Curry from
scoring in the Hawks'
shut out. The RWU
women's soccer team
continued their success
into their next game
against NEC.
Within the first 15
minutes of the game,
Baldwin scored off of a
nice crosSball from
Howard. This pushed
the Hawks' up to a
short-livedl-0 lead.
Pendleton took off

down the field for an
unassisted goal in the
29th minute. The
Hawks exploded in the
second half with six
goals. Devon Leighton
contributed one of the
six goals for the Hawks.
Baldwin, Pendleton,
and Leighton scored
their second goals of the
game that made up the
six the Hawks impressively scored. Jen Garside finished with four
saves and Katie Fusaro
racked up two assists.
The Hawks ended
the game with an 8-1
win over the Pilgrims.
This game ended the
women's regular season
play as they advanced
to opening round of the
TCCC playoffs.
Number threeseeded Roger Williams
took on number sixseeqed Western New
England College in the
first round of the TCCC
playoffs.
Unfortunately, the
game progressed to a
shootout.
Alexa
Maher tied
the
shootout at
3-3when
Kristen
Culver of

fifth and final attempt.
Both teams struggled in
regulation, as well as
overtime periods. Neither team was able to
score, but the Golden
Bears prevailed in the
end in an unexpected
upset.
Despite the loss,
five women from the
RWU women's soccer
team received AllTCCC Honors.
Laurin Pendleton ,
Michelle Meagher, and
Jen Garside were
named to the All-TCCC
first team. Amanda deCunha and Julie Moody
both received All-TCCC
Honorable Mention status. The Hawks ended
their impressive season
with an overall record
of 11-5-3 and 9-3-1 in
theTCCC.

WNEC

scored the
game winning shot at
WNEC's
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the Sugar Bowl.
cont'd from page 16
TCU and Boise St are both midSince Iowa has already beaten
major
schools with undefeated
the Nittany Lions they currently
records.
They both need to remain
have a leg up against Joe Paterno's
undefeated
or they will fall from all
squad.
'
BOS
talks.
TCU
has a more difficult
I believe Penn St will beat Ohio
schedule,
as
they
will have to beat
St at home and win their final two
Utah
to
remain
undefeated.
games. This will leave them with an
However, I believe both the
11-1 record. The Hawkeyes on the
Horned
Frogs and the Broncos will
other hand will lose to Ohio St and
prevail
and
force themselves into a
also finish the season with an 11-1
BCS
title
game.
It should be interestrecord.
ing
to
see
how
both
teams match up
With this said, Iowa will win the
against
school
form
powerhouse contiebreaker against Penn St and will
ferences.
make the trip to Pasadena for the
We are nearing the most exciting
Rose Bowl However, with an 11-1
time
in the college. football season. So
record, the Nittany Lions will still be
sit
back
and enjoy some amazing
in position to play for a BCS bowl
matchups
lea.ding up to the bowl
game.
games
in
January.
The ACC and the Big East are
pretty easy to project. Cincinnati will
BCS Bowl Projectionswin in the Big East while Georgia
Tech will win in the ACC. This
Rose Bowl- Iowa vs. Oregon
means that both of these teams will
be rewarded with a BCS bowl game
Sugar Bowl- Alabama vs.
berth.
Cincinnati
If the Bearcats go undefeated,
they could have a chance at playing
Fiesta Bowl- Boise St vs. Penn St.
for the national title. If two of the top
three teams lose one game I don't see
Orange Uowl- Georgia Tech vs.
why the Bearcats should not be in
TCU
the discussion for the BCS title. However, I don't see that happening,
National Championshipwhich should leave them playing for
Florida vs. Texas
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Women's and men's Women's volleyball wins TCCC
cross country win
conference
championship
By ALLISON COLLINS
News Editor
The women and
men's cross-country
teams both won
their conference
championships last
weekend.
This was the
10th year in a row
that the women's
team has won the
championship. The
team beat Salve
Regina by one point
on Saturday.
Freshman Lily
Rutler finished in
fourth place, but
probably could have
finished second if
she had not taken a
wrong turn, coach
Sean Livingston
said. Sophomore
Katie Crowley fin.
ished seventh,
earned All Conference and passed two
runners in the last
150 meters.
Juliana Fernandes passed a University of New England
runner steps before
the finish line to secure the win.
The senior
group of girls "just
refused to lose," Livingston said.
"They worked
very hard all season
and saw that work
pay off with the
biggest of those ten
Conference titles,"
Livingston said.
"After the midway point of the season (and after
getting beaten by
three conference

teams in the same
meet for the first
time in 10 years), I
knew we were up
against it. But they
all continued fighting, never feeling
sorry for themselves," Livingston
said.
The team battled a multitude of
injuries this season.
Potential numher one runner,
freshman Rutler
suffered from an infected blister that
turned into the
MRSA infection,
Livingston said. She
had to miss almost
four weeks of training.
Emily Tran, who
was third overall at
the conference,
missed some key
workouts because
has been dealing
with knee problems.
Livingston said.
Returning All
Conference runners
Susan Thaxter and
Fernandes also suffered from injuries
and illnesses, Livingston said.
Other runners
also suffered injuries.
"They all absolutely ran theirs
hearts out though
and did just enough
to get the win. It
was a total team effort," Livingston
said.
The men's team

won their 10th overall conference title,
and ninth in a row
on Saturday. They
were given the Con:
ference Sportsmanship Award, said
Livingston.
The team was
co-favored with Gordon College going
into the meet, as the
men's team narrowly beat Gordon
College last year.
Freshman Mitch
Leveille came in second, junior Jon Ellis
came in third and
Tom Maybury came
in fourth. They were
All-Conference.
It was Maybury's best race of
the year, Livingston
said.
"He blew by
three runners over
the last 200 meters
in order to finish
fourth individually,"
Livingston said.
Junior Andrew
Gallant finished
10th and freshman
Matt Carney was
the team's final
scorer.
"I think they i-eally wanted it a little more than
Gordon," Livingston
said.
"As with the
women's team, I was
looking for the guys
to leave it all on the
course and have no
regrets about how
they were going to
race," Livingston
said.

Like sports.
Write for The Hawk's Herald's
sports section!
For more information contact:
dmalkinl 18@g.rwu.edu

By DAN MALKIN
Sports Editor
At Western New England College (WNEC) last
week the women's volleyball team took the court
for the Commonwealth
Coast Conference Championship. The Lady
Hawks got out to an early
lead, pushing the score to
13-6. WNEC fought back
and began to play at a
higher level bringing the
score to a more respectable 16-12.
After the quick comeback by WNEC, Brittney
Sullivan came to the service line and took over the
game. Sullivan quickly
served four straight
points to lead the Hawks
to a 25-17 victory.
In the second set the
Hawks did not see the
same scoring and started
off in a deep hole. Katha-

rina Boes of WNEC was
dominating for the service
line and gave her team
the early lead. The Hawks
were able to play better
towards the end of the set,
but eventually lost with a
final score of 25-16.
The third set was by
far the most interesting
and compelling set with a
tight score throughout.
The score was very close
early on and remained
that way until the Hawks
scored seven straight
points. This gave them
the advantage 23-14. A
nine point lead was too
much for WNEC and the
Hawks took the third
game to lead the set 2-1.
In the fourth and
what could be the final
game, the Hawks raced
out to an early lead. The
game would eventually
end in a landslide when

Emily Lebowitz scored the
final point.
Everyone on the team
played at a very high level
and the victory brought
their record to an impressive 21-10. The victory
also earns them a place in
the NCAA National tournament for the first time
ever in the history of the
program.
The volleyball program has been on a role
as oflate and this season
20 win record gives them
two 20-game season's
back-to-back. They won
the conference title for the
first time in eleven years.
The team will now travel
to New York, where the
National tournament will
be held. They will be
placed in a bracket of 62
teams.

Malldn's Mind
by DAN MALKIN
We ~e curs orts Editor rently a little
p
more than
halfway through the college football season, and it has been quite an exciting
and thrilling start. The real question at
this point in time is, who will earn the
right to play in this year's BCS bowl
games. As usual. this is a difficult question because there are sure to be upsets
along the way. which will cause major.
changes to the rankings as the weeks
unfold.
Anyways, let's break down the contenders and predict the championship
game.
Texas is currently ranked as the
number two team in the country atop
the Big 12 after their huge wins against
Oklahoma and Oklahoma St. Texas is in
an unbelievable position at this point
because they have beaten the strong
teams in their division and should he
able to win their final four games.
Their trip to College Station to take
on Texas A&M is their only true test remaining, but I believe Colt McCoy and
his Longhorns squad will come away
with the victory. They will then play the
Big 12 North winner and again I don't
see Texas having any problem beating
whoever wins that side of the conference.
In the SEC, Alabama is currently
ranked as the number three team in the
country and has been playing some
great football. They took care of Virginia
Tech, Ole Miss and South Carolina with
ease and were able to escape with a win
against an underrated Tennessee team.
They have stepped up against their

strongest competitors and have shown
the country that they are for real.
For the most part their schedule is
favorable-I see them taking care of
Mississippi State, Chattanooga and
Auburn with ease. That leaves their
showdown against LSU as the final test.
If they can beat LSU, they will go undefeated and win a trip to the SEC Championship to take on Florida which as
.usual will be an unbelievable game.
The Florida Gators have risen to the
occasion as of late and are currently
playing their best football. Tim Tebow is
starting to look great again, the defense
is unstoppable and the Gators won't
have any trouble with their four remaining games.
After their upset of USC in Eugene
on Halloween night, Oregon is in the
driver's seat for the Pac-10 title championship. It's as simple as this, if the
Ducks win their final four games; they
win the title and punch a ticket to the
Rose Bowl.
They play four teams from the conference which makes the road somewhat
difficult for the Ducks. However they
are clearly the best Pac-10 team at this
point and I don't see what they can't
win all of their games. Their trip to Arizona on the 21st should be a very exciting game with a lot on the line for both
schools.
The Big 10 will have the most big
games to end the season and is by far
the hardest of all the conferences to predict. The race seems to be between Iowa
and Penn St for the conference and an
eventual trip to
See MIND p. 15
the Rose Bowl.

